late mortality, is now the aim of many, if not most, leading centres for the management of Fallot's Tetralogy. The presence of a variety of risk factors, such as hypoplastic pulmonary arteries and coronary arterial abnormalities, makes this difficult to achieve. Yet other neonates, some with low weight at birth, present with severe hypoxia, making them poor candidates for open heart surgery. Most surgeons would agree that the presence of some of these risk factors is an indication for initial palliation rather than primary corrective surgery. Centres where the development of early primary open heart surgery in the first year is less well advanced will choose to palliate a higher proportion of patients.
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Until 13 each show sustained improvement in oxygen saturation in up to 85% of patients treated.
11 " 13 It was hoped that the increased flow following dilation would stimulate growth of the pulmonary valve. It is disappointing, therefore, that of the three current papers, only Massoud et al 11 are able to support this contention. Sluymans and colleagues, 14 however, were able to demonstrate significant growth of the pulmonary valve, and also a reduced requirement for transannular patching. Both Heusch et al, 12 and Massoud and colleagues, 11 were able to demonstrate growth of the major pulmonary arteries, and that has been a more consistent finding in previous reports. Improved flow, and hence equal growth of both pulmonary arteries, should be a further potential advantage of balloon dilation, since surgical shunts tend to favour the ipsilateral pulmonary artery. This fact, however, could not be confirmed by Sreeram and his associates. 7 Manipulation across the right ventricular outflow tract may be difficult, and may trigger hypoxic spells. Thus, there is a significant rate of failure. Most authors have used 5F multipurpose or Cournand catheters for this procedure but we, in common with Massoud et al 11 have found the 4F Judkins right coronary catheter to be superior, particularly for small patients. Damage to the right ventricular outflow tract and the pulmonary arteries has been reported, but this should be rare if a ratio of balloon size to valve of 1.5 is not exceeded. The death of two out of fifteen patients in the Vol. 9, No. 1
Arnold: Balloon dilation and the palliation of Fallot's tetralogy cohort of Arab and his colleagues 13 is of serious concern. Each centre must compare their mortality rate with their own figures for surgical shunts. Inflation of the balloon in the right ventricular outflow tract inevitably results in transient bradycardia, hypotension, and a decrease in oxygen saturation. In a proportion of patients, most authors report a more serious fall in oxygen saturation, or the development of a hypoxia spell. The incidence of this complication may be reduced firstly by the prior administration of propranolol, and secondly by strategic timing so that intervention is undertaken prior to the development of severe cyanosis or hypoxic spells.
The impact of balloon dilation for the palliation of Fallot's tetralogy will vary from centre to centre. Some surgeons are now advocating primary correction in all cases, with the exception of those with abnormalities of pulmonary aborisation. 15 Balloon dilation will have limited application in these centre. Other centres, where surgeons are reluctant to undertake primary correction below the age of 2-4 years, will find a wider role for palliative procedures. The incidence of balloon dilation in Liverpool has declined with the trend to earlier primary correction. The procedure is now restricted to patients with the following risk factors: low birth weight, a duct-dependent pulmonary circulation, pulmonary arteries that are diminutive or abnormal, severe bifurcation stenosis, co-existing atrioventricular septal defect or anomalous anterior descending coronary artery crossing the right ventricular outflow tract, and serious non-cardiac abnormalities such as a trachea-oesophageal fistula. Many of these risk factors may be detected echocardiographically at the time of presentation, which will enable the vital decision to be made between primary correction and palliation. Balloon dilation is far safer at an early stage before severe symptoms have developed. It has an increased rate of success at this time and, in addition to increasing the oxygen saturation, may be directed to relieving stenoses in the pulmonary arterial branches. As surgical techniques improve, and the mortality rates in young patients decline, the need for palliation will diminish further. For a small group of patients with major abnormalities of the pulmonary arteries, nonetheless, the best outcome in the long term will be achieved at centres where surgeon and interventionist combine harmoniously in a protocol for treatment which is initiated at the time of presentation.
